BUSINESS ATTIRE

Dress for Success

General Suggestions

- Business suit, dress, or professional pants
- Heels 3” and under; oxfords, loafers, flats
- Clean and styled hair
- Cover tattoos and piercings as much as possible
- Great personal hygiene – nails, body, breath
- Moderate makeup and avoid heavy cologne
- Professional bag or folder

Business Professional Attire

- Solid colors or small prints
- Avoid bright colors
- Nice sweaters/cardigans

Business Casual Attire

- Avoid capris and short dresses/skirts

Resources for Budget-Friendly Outfits

- *Other local and online thrift and discount stores: Impact Humanity, ThredUp.com, Ross, Marshalls, TJ Maxx, ARC, GoodWill
- *Business professional attire rental: themscollection.com
- Veterans: Boots to Suits

*Disclaimer: The University of Colorado is not affiliated these organizations and does not endorse their products or services.